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Dear Angus,

Initial Assessment by the UK National Contact Point for the OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises: Association des l-labitants de Ndogpassi l, llet lll
INDOGPASSI I, IIAND ll Residents'Associationl (AHN) and Cerclede Bon Voisinage de
Logmayangui [Logmayangui Good Neighbours' Circle] (CBVL] against Victoria Oil &
Gas plc (VOG)

I am writing to tell ¡¡ou that I am placing into the House Libraries today copies of a new lnitial
Assessment by the UK National Contact Point (NCP) for the OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises (the Guidelines). This meets the commitment in the UK NCP's
published procedures to make its statements available to Parliament. The lnitialAssessment
will also be published today on the NCP webpage at
https://www.qov.uk/qovernmenVcollections/uk-national-contact-point-statements.

ln February 2018, the UK NCP received a complaint made by the Association des Habitants
de Ndogpassi l, ll et lll [Ndogpassi l, f IAND ll Residents'Association] (AHN) and Cerclede
Bon Voisinage de Logmayangui [Logmayangui Good Neighbours'Circle] (CBVL). The
complaint relates to commercial business and industrial activity activities conducted by the
company Victoria Oil and Gas plc. lt alleges breaches of general policies, disclosure, human
rights, employment and environment under the Guidelines. The UK NCP examined the
complaint and concluded that there were grounds for a further examination of the complaint.

The lnitial Assessment process is to determine whether the issues raised merit further
examination. lt does not determine whether the company has or has not acted consistently
with the Guidelines. The UK NCP will now approach both parties to determine whether they



are willing to engage in a mediation process, with the aim of agreeing how the issues
identified can be successfully'addressed.
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